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N.C. nuisance 
lawsuits should 
concern every farmer

Western Farm Bureaus 
unified in wildfire 
management

We are coming up on an exciting time 
for Farm Bureau when you gather as 
members to begin the policy develop-
ment process with your local county 
Farm Bureau. 

This is a tradition many of you have 
been carrying on for a century now, and 

we can all be proud of our active grass-
roots heritage. Our strength comes 
from our grassroots at Farm Bureau, 
and this process is living proof. You 
know better than anyone the impact 
that policies and regulations coming 
out of your state capitals and our na-
tion’s capital have on your individual 
farm and ranch. 

This is your opportunity to bring those 

issues to the table, so we can all speak 
with one voice to protect our businesses 
and way of life. You set the direction for 
Farm Bureau as you each step outside 
your fencerows to make a difference for 
agriculture.

Every time I meet with lawmakers and 
officials here in D.C., I am proud that 
I can say our Farm Bureau policies 

In a unified effort, the 13 state Farm 
Bureaus in the West, representing 
385,000 member-families, informed 
U.S. Department of Agriculture Sec-
retary Sonny Perdue and U.S. De-
partment of Interior Secretary Ryan 

Zinke of the shared, strong belief that 
ineffective land management practices 
and policies in the West over the past 
several decades have contributed to 
increased risk of catastrophic wildfire. 

An emphasis on fire suppression, re-
ductions in commercial timber harvest 
and thinning, and additional regula-
tions related to permitting and restric-
tions on livestock grazing, they said, 
have slowed the ability of states’ pub-
lic and private forest land managers to 
make significant improvements in for-
ested landscapes.

Through the third week of August, the 

Capital Press reports, 41,563 fires have 
broken out, burning more than 6 mil-
lion acres across the West. Last year 
for this same period, 42,977 wildfires 
scorched 6.48 million acres the West. 

Sustainable forest management and 
protecting and preserving our environ-
ment are not mutually exclusive. The 
U.S. Forest Service and BLM must 
both work toward a series of significant 
reforms that accomplish these impor-
tant goals. 

Targeted, active forest management 

Farmers and ranchers around the 
nation should be alarmed by a 
string of 26 nuisance lawsuits tar-
geting North Carolina hog opera-

tions. 
The trial lawyers leading these 
lawsuits have been successful in 
the three that have been decided 
so far and they have resulted in 
multi-million-dollar jury awards 
for the plaintiffs. To date, the total 

amount awarded in these few cases 
exceeds $468 million.
[See story on page 31.]
One example people familiar with 
these lawsuits have shared with me 
about how they are harming farm-

ers is the Joey Carter hog opera-
tion.
The Carter operation is a clean, 
well run operation located in a very 
remote rural area that has been 
raising hogs on this farm for over 
20 years. Then 15 years ago, a new 
neighbor purchased some property 
next door and things were fine until 
the couple ended up in a divorce.  
The husband remained on the prop-
erty and remarried. The new wife 
did not like the smell and found it, 
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Family from across Idaho and several other states gathered in 
cambridge July 28 to celebrate the 150th anniversary of allison 
Farm, which has been recognized as the state’s first 150-year farm. 
See story, page 4. 

See TETON COUNTY, page 8

By Sean Ellis

Idaho Farm Bureau Federation

DRIGGS – About 115 Teton Valley residents got a close-up look at how farmers, 
ranchers and conservation groups are working together to protect water and soil dur-
ing an Aug. 1 tour.
The four-hour bus tour, which visited a farm, ranch and the banks of the Teton River, 
was organized by Teton County Farm Bureau and was attended by interested com-
munity members, environmentalists and agricultural producers. 
Five years ago, Friends of the Teton River, Teton County Farm Bureau, Teton Soil 
Conservation District and several conservation groups started seeking ways to work 
together instead of fighting over natural resource-related issues, as they had in the 
past, said Friends of the Teton River Executive Director Amy Verbeten.
The tour was a way to highlight the results of that cooperation to community mem-
bers and show them that more can be accomplished when the groups work together, 
she said.
“We have been taught that farming and ranching and conservation are either-or prop-
ositions. They are not,” Verbeten told tour members. 
“It doesn’t have to be recreation, clean water or agriculture,” she said later. “They 
should both be working together and benefiting each other. And they do; we just have 

Photo by Sean Ellis
Idaho Farm Bureau Federation director of commodities and marketing Zak miller addresses 
participants of an aug. 1 tour designed to show Teton Valley residents how farmers and 
conservation groups are working together to protect water and soil.

Teton County farmers, 
conservation groups 

work together
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By Sean Ellis

Idaho Farm Bureau Federation

CAMBRIDGE – More than 
400 farms and ranches in Ida-
ho are recognized as Century 
Farms that have been in the 
same family for at least 100 
years and include at least 40 
acres of the original land par-
cel.    

Only one, Allison Farm in 
Cambridge, has been recog-
nized by the state as a 150-year 
farm. That farm, currently 
owned by Steve and Debra 
Johnson, celebrated its sesqui-
centennial on July 28. 
Officials from the Idaho State 
Department of Agriculture and 
Idaho State Historical Society, 
which jointly operate the state’s 

Century Farm program, pre-
sented the family with a plaque 
and certificate honoring the 82-
acre farm’s 150-year existence. 
Because the Century Farm pro-
gram doesn’t yet have an offi-

cial 150-year award, the plaque 
reads simply, “Idaho Century 
Farm: Established 1868.”
The program probably needs 
to create an official 150-year 
award, said Bill Butticci, an 

Allison Farm celebrates 150 years 

Photo by Sean Ellis
allison Farm owner Steve Johnson, center, is presented a plaque honoring the farm’s 150th anniversary, July 28 in cambridge, by Idaho State historical 
Society trustee Bill Butticci, left, and Idaho State department of agriculture deputy director Brian oakey. 

‘When you consider the ebbs and flows of 
the economy, it’s an absolute miracle the 
farm has stayed in the same family’
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ISHS trustee for the region who 
presented the award along with 
ISDA Deputy Director Brian 
Oakey.
“It looks like we’re going to 
have to revisit the program and 
see how many 150-year farms 
we have out there and update 
it,” Butticci said. 
There could be farms in Idaho 
that have remained in the same 
family for a longer period but 
so far, the Allison Farm is the 
oldest officially recognized 
farm in Idaho.
Considering how economic 

fortunes change and “farms are 
bought and sold and go by the 
wayside, it’s a miracle in itself 
that this farm has remained in 
the same family since 1868,” 
said Steve Johnson, the senior 
regional claims manager for 
Idaho Farm Bureau Insurance 
Co. 
He said the descendants of 
William and Ruhama Allison, 
who homesteaded the prop-
erty in 1868, have always had 
a strong attachment to the land 
and that’s one of the reasons the 
sesquicentennial celebration 
attracted family from through-

out Idaho and from several dif-
ferent states.
“When you consider the ebbs 
and flows of the economy, it’s 
an absolute miracle the farm 
has stayed in the same family,” 
Johnson said. “But that’s why 
it‘s stayed in the same family, 
because all of us are absolutely 
enthralled with this property. 
The connection to this land is 
stronger than ownership.”
“This property is the uniting 
place for the whole family,” said 
Janet Loveland, Steve John-
son’s sister. “This is home.”
Johnson said the property 
won’t be leaving the family any 
time soon. 
“Not on my watch,” he said. 
William B. Allison and Ru-
hama Hedgecock moved to 
what is currently Cambridge 
after getting married in 1868. 
They raised cattle, milk cows, 
hogs, made their own cheese 
and planted an orchard. They 
also grew a small patch of po-
tatoes.

Wheat, hay and pasture are 
currently grown on the farm.
The Allisons were one of the 
original five families to home-
stead the Cambridge area, 
which is in Washington County 
and 70 miles North of Boise 
and 27 miles Northeast of 
Weiser. 
The Johnsons are descended 
from the Allisons’ first male 
child, Alexander Allison. 
Oakey said it was a personal 
joy to him to be able to visit the 
Allison Farm and help present 
the plaque. 
“I’m really thankful the Histor-
ical Society takes the initiative 
to keep the data and keep track 
of all these farms and ranches 
like this so we don’t lose that 
history,” he said. “Having the 
opportunity to come to an event 
like this is one of the things I 
personally look forward to, to 
get to know some of these farm 
families and learn the histories 
of some of these places that 
have been in the same family 
for 100 years or more.”

Photo by Sean Ellis
allison Farm owners Steve and debra Johnson stand next to a family 
tree tracing the roots of the family farm back to 1868. The farm has been 
recognized by the state as the first 150 year farm in Idaho. 

Photo by Sean Ellis
Family from across Idaho and several other states gathered in cambridge 
July 28 to celebrate the 150th anniversary of allison Farm, which has been 
recognized as the state’s first 150-year farm. 
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come directly from their farmer 
and rancher constituents back 
home. Together we shape policies 
that affect not just our farms today 
but future farms for generations to 
come. 

And we have not shied away from 
the tough or complex issues either. 
When big data became a major 
concern on farm and ranch land, 
threatening our privacy and plac-
ing our valuable farm data at risk, 
our grassroots members stepped 
forward to begin developing policy 
to tackle the issue. Since then, we 
have established broad coalitions 
and worked with leading agricul-
ture companies to develop privacy 
guidelines that make it clear just 
how, when and where your infor-
mation is stored and used. 

Technology is changing the land-
scape of agriculture, and farmers 
continue to be on the cutting edge. 

Your involvement and adoption of 
new technology like drones has 
given us the opportunity to work 
with agencies like the Federal 
Aviation Administration to be sure 
you can bring the latest innovation 
to increase the efficiency of your 
farm. But our policy directive to 
shape that work began at a county 
Farm Bureau meeting.

We are eager to hear what you all 
bring forward for the coming year. 
Questions are swirling around 
Washington on how to address 
innovative technology like lab-
grown meat. I expect it’s a topic 
that has come up around your local 
feed stores as well.

While we need to keep exploring 
innovative ways to feed a booming 
population, we must also be on the 
alert to protect our ability to bring 
healthy, farm-raised meat to con-
sumers’ tables. This is something 
we need to talk about soon, espe-
cially as government agencies plan 

their next steps.

This is also a time for you to tackle 
the challenges you’re facing on 
your farm with the down economy 
and ongoing trade disruptions. 
Farm Bureau has been a longtime 
advocate for trade, and we con-
tinue to meet with Congress and 
administration officials to urge a 
swift resolution to the trade war, 
as well as the opening of new mar-
kets for agriculture. 

Farm Bureau is committed to pro-
tecting your status as a leader in 
the global marketplace. As you 
meet in the coming weeks and 
share with one another how the 
trade war is hitting your farms, we 
are counting on you to share with 
your county and state leaders what 
you need to keep your businesses 
moving forward. 

Finding a solution for our nation’s 
trade challenges will be difficult 
and getting new and improved 
trade deals could take a long time. 

As we move forward with our poli-
cy development, we need clear and 
current policy on trade and aid, 
policy that addresses the crisis at 
hand and the long battle ahead. 

At the national level, we will keep 
taking those messages and stories 
to Congress and the administra-
tion, and we won’t ease up until 
the trade uncertainty is resolved. 
Together we can ensure agricul-
ture remains a top priority in trade 
negotiations.

Finally, I want to thank you for 
taking the time to come together 
to discuss these tough issues and 
help strengthen our farming and 
ranching communities. 

Time is always precious, and even 
more so on our nation’s farms and 
ranches. But I trust that the time 
you spend planting these policy 
seeds will yield a fruitful harvest 
for all of U.S. agriculture for years 
to come.

practices will have a significant 
positive impact on the ability of 
Western states to combat cata-
strophic wildfire, protect lives and 
property, safeguard our water sup-
plies, and prevent the destruction 
of farming and grazing lands.

Healthy forests are critical to rural 
communities in the West whose 
economic and social fabric rely 
on the revenues generated by the 
multiple uses of the national for-
est system and BLM lands. These 
lands have a direct impact on ag-
ricultural activity, jobs, and annual 
payroll in many counties through-
out the West.

We know how to manage forests 
and rural lands for healthy forests 
and watersheds. Forest harvesting 
and livestock grazing represent 

two available strategies that can 
restore balance to these areas. That 
lack of balance is one reason wild-
fires have proven so destructive. 
We desperately need new policies 
and reforms aimed at improving 
the management of forests and 
grazing lands administered by 
these two agencies.

The Western State Farm Bureaus 
offered the following recommen-
dations:

• Large-scale, landscape-level land 
management plans should be al-
lowed to guide individual actions 
on forest lands without duplicative 
administrative processes under 
federal environmental laws.

• With regard to salvaging timber 
in fire-burned areas, there needs 
to be an expeditious alternative to 
following standard National Envi-

ronmental Policy Act procedures.

• In addition to the new Categori-
cal Exclusions included in the 2018 
Omnibus Bill, the use of existing 
CEs should be expanded for both 
timber harvesting and grazing pur-
poses.

• The length of timber contracts 
should be lengthened to 20 years, 
to provide an incentive for long-
term investment in forestry and 
milling infrastructure.

• Emphasis on direct coordination 
with states at federal, state and lo-
cal levels should be strengthened.

• With regard to grazing, graz-
ing permittees and others with 
long-term contractual agreements 
should be given stakeholder status 
beyond “public.” Agency socio-
economic analysis should be given 
equal weight to the environmental 

analysis in the decision-making 
process.

• Continued financial assistance in 
the form of matching payments to 
owners and operators of agricul-
tural and non-industrial private 
forest landowners to establish, 
produce and deliver biomass feed-
stock.

In light of the recent catastrophic 
wildfires, it is abundantly clear that 
we need to implement thoughtful, 
sophisticated and scientifically 
based strategies immediately to 
improve the health of our forests 
and to protect lives and property. 
While the smoke from these hor-
rifying wildfires lingers above us, 
let us commit to restoring balance 
to land management by focusing 
on cooperation and moving away 
from the myth that “no manage-
ment” is sound policy.
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‘The message from other state Farm 
Bureaus has been consistent: We stand 
with North Carolina on this issue and we 
have your back. ‘

along with the movement of 
trucks, a nuisance. 
No farmer or rancher can op-
erate without the use of trucks, 
dust, or odors of some kind.
While the case was being 
heard, the judge would not let 
the jury visit the well operated 
farm.  
At the conclusion of the case, 
the jury, which deliberated for 
only three hours and made its 
decisions based upon one side 
that was allowed in the court 
room, awarded the plaintiff 
millions. During the closing 
arguments, those things men-
tioned as a nuisance were odor, 
176 times, trucks, 37 times, 
flies and buzzards, 19 times, 
and health issues, 24 times. 
There were no examples or 
reported health issues in the 
case. The court room was filled 
with trial lawyers looking for 
how they might proceed with 
many other cases throughout 
this country.
The lawsuits have been suc-
cessful despite North Carolina 
having what that state’s agri-
cultural community assumed 
was a strong Right to Farm 
law. 
Idaho Farm Bureau Federation 
was involved in the success-
ful effort to further strengthen 
Idaho’s Right to Farm Act in 
2011. 
The law protects producers 
against nuisance lawsuits as 
long as they are following gen-
erally accepted farming prac-
tices and we believe Idaho’s 
law is one of the strongest in 
the nation.
That said, North Carolina’s ag-

ricultural community thought 
the same thing. It wouldn’t 
hurt Idaho’s farming commu-
nity to take another look at 
this state’s RTF law and see if 
there are areas where it can be 
strengthened. 
As American Farm Bureau 
Federation officials have put 
it, the North Carolina lawsuits 
are a highly sophisticated and 
well-funded attack by trial 
lawyers seeking large jury 
awards based on the sights, 
sounds and smells of farming.
Because of the success they 
have had in North Carolina, 
there is every reason to believe 
they will use that playbook to 
target other farming sectors in 
other states. 
This is not just a threat to hog 
farming and it’s not solely a 
threat to the corporate integra-
tor the lawsuits target. Eighty-
nine farms have been impli-
cated in the lawsuits. Some 
of these farms that have been 
labeled as “nuisances” are los-
ing their contracts and their 
livelihoods.
The breadth, and success, of 
the North Carolina lawsuits 
have sent a shockwave of con-
cern throughout all of U.S. ag-
riculture. 
But they have also served as a 
clarion call to the industry to 
unite to fight back against this 
attack on the men and women 
who produce the most abun-
dant and affordable food sup-
ply in the world.
During a live roundtable dis-
cussion on the issue hosted by 
North Carolina Farm Bureau 
Aug. 3, congressional mem-
bers and national farm indus-

try leaders agreed it’s time to 
rally the troops and seek a so-
lution to the issue. 
The message from other state 
Farm Bureaus has been con-
sistent: We stand with North 
Carolina on this issue and we 
have your back. 
The message from North Car-
olina Farm Bureau to other 
states has been: Take another 
look at your state’s RTF law 
and make sure it protects 
against these types of attacks. 
So, yes, we have North Caro-

lina’s back but we also need to 
make sure we protect our own 
back as well. 
Regardless of how the situa-
tion started in North Carolina 
plays out, farmers and ranch-
ers should continue to strive to 
be good stewards of the land, 
air and water and good neigh-
bors. 
They already are but it be-
hooves us to double down on 
those efforts to ensure we are 
doing everything we possibly 
can to ensure that’s the case. 
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See TETON COUNTY,  page 11

Photo by Sean Ellis
Teton county farmer rob piquet addresses participants of an aug. 1 tour designed to show Teton Valley residents how farmers and conservation 
groups are working together to protect water and soil.

TETON COUNTY
Continued from page 3

to figure out how to communicate that and 
better harness that.”
She said the groups are working together to 
learn about and put on the ground practices 
that benefit farmers and ranchers and the 
soil and water. 
“The most exciting thing about this is 
we’re actually getting things done on the 
ground,” she said. “We’re making real 
change and progress and we’re document-
ing that.”
TCFB President Stephen Bagley, who 
farms and runs a beef cattle operation in 
Victor in the south end of the valley, said 
local environmental groups and farmers 
had been at odds with each other in past 
years but that’s begun to change. 
“Being able to sit down at the table, we 
have found a lot of common ground where 
they have helped us solve some problems 
and we’ve helped them solve some prob-
lems and to understand how things really 

work on the ground,” he said. 
The tour was a chance to educate people 
about how the groups are working together 
and welcome questions and input from 
community members, Bagley said. 
“We often throw mud at each other without 
understanding each other’s point of view,” 
he said. “The main point of this whole farm 
tour is to just open up the dialogue and see 
each other’s point of view.”
An example of how the sides are working 
together include a voluntary aquifer re-
charge program that could result in more 
groundwater returning to the river dur-
ing the critical late summer months, when 
both fish and farmers desperately need it, 
said Rob Van Kirk, a hydrologic consultant 
for the Henry’s Fork Foundation. 
“That benefits everybody who is standing 
here to get that done,” he told tour partici-
pants on the banks of the Teton River. 
The groups are also supporting a soil 

health initiative and were able to purchase 
a no-till drill that is owned by the soil con-
servation district and rented to agricultural 
producers. 
Other projects include experimenting with 
cover crops and different crop rotations to 
create healthy soil and prevent erosion into 
the river.
Friends of the Teton River is supporting a 
position that works with producers to mea-
sure and document soil health changes on 
their farms.
The conservation groups have strong fun-
draising and grant writing experience and 
“bring the science and money essentially,” 
Verbeten said, and “the producers obvious-
ly bring a tremendous amount of expertise 
in innovative agricultural best manage-
ment practices.”
The Teton Regional Land Trust is also 
working with farmers and ranchers to of-
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By Sean Ellis

Idaho Farm Bureau Federation

MOSCOW, Idaho – Leaders and faculty 
at the University of Idaho and Brigham 
Young University-Idaho ag colleges have 
agreed to foster closer collaboration be-
tween the two colleges.
This could benefit the state’s agriculture 
industry by ensuring more BYU-Idaho 
students become involved in the industry 
in Idaho, Michael Parrella, dean of UI’s 
College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, 
told Idaho Barley Commission members 
during their recent board meeting.
“The big picture is you will have better 
trained students who are going to serve the 

agriculture industry in Idaho. That’s the ul-
timate goal,” he said.
“University of Idaho is trying to improve 
and increase its graduate program and we 
already have these wonderful (BYU-Ida-
ho) students in the state who want to go on 
to graduate school,” Parrella added. 
BYU-Idaho, located in Rexburg in eastern 
Idaho, has almost 1,200 students enrolled 
in its animal science, plant science and 
food science programs but the university is 
not a research institution and doesn’t have 
graduate programs in those areas. 
UI, which is located in Moscow in north-
ern Idaho, has graduate programs in an 
array of ag-related fields and nine research 
and extension centers throughout the state 
where BYU-Idaho students could gain 

valuable research experience.  
Working closer with UI “is a way of help-
ing our students be successful and provid-
ing them some things that we as a four-year, 
non-research institution can’t provide,” 
said John Zenger, dean of BYU-Idaho’s 
College of Agricultural and Life Sciences. 
“We’re really trying to give our students as 
much real-world experience as possible.”
Following recent reciprocal visits to each 
other’s campuses, leaders and faculty from 
both ag colleges have agreed to work closer 
together. That could mean more internship 
type opportunities for BYU-Idaho ag col-
lege students to work with UI researchers. 
This has occurred in a limited way in the 
past but both ag colleges agreed to pursue 
those types of relationships to a greater de-

University of Idaho photo
michael parrella, dean of university of Idaho’s college of agricultural and Life Sciences, left, pointing, speaks with members of the Brigham Young 
university-Idaho college of agricultural and Life Sciences, in april in rexburg during a meeting of faculty and leaders from both colleges.  

University of Idaho, BYU-Idaho 
ag colleges to work closer together
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gree and make BYU-Idaho students aware 
of the opportunities, Parrella said. 
Many BYU-Idaho ag college students 
want to go on to graduate school but UI 
isn’t even on the radar of many of those 
students, Parrella said.
“There is still no visibility for our pro-
grams on the BYU-Idaho campus,” Par-
rella said. “We want to make their students 
aware that these opportunities are avail-
able.”
“We feel it’s a good fit for our students to 
go there and we’re excited to learn more 
about what programs are available at the 
University of Idaho,” Zenger said. 
It could also mean the colleges working 
together to offer BYU-Idaho students de-
grees in various agriculture fields. For ex-
ample, Zenger said, a student could attend 
BYU-Idaho for three years and UI for one 

year to obtain a bachelor’s degree or a spe-
cific degree that BYU-Idaho doesn’t offer.
Or a student could attend BYU-Idaho for 
three years and UI for two years and re-
ceive a bachelor’s degree from BYU-Idaho 
and a master’s degree from UI. 
“If they could feed their best and bright-
est students into our program, that’s a win-
win, for us, for them and for Idaho’s agri-
culture industry,” Parrella said.
Leaders and faculty from BYU-Idaho vis-
ited UI’s Moscow campus in November 
and UI leaders and faculty visited BYU-
Idaho’s Rexburg campus in April. 
“I think it’s unprecedented and very excit-
ing,” Parrella said of the visits and agree-
ment to collaborate. “There was this mu-
tual understanding that there could be ben-
efits on both sides. I think we had a very 
fruitful meeting.”

“We learned a great deal when we went up 
there and they learned a great deal when 
they came here,” Zenger said. “I feel very 
positive about the relationship.”
Parrella said the colleges agreed to foster 
more collaboration from an administrative 
perspective, “but we’re not forgetting that 
it’s got to be the professors, one on one, 
who really make things happen.”
Zenger agreed, saying that most of the 
ways to work closer together will be “es-
tablished at the department level and ap-
proved, if needed, at the university level.”
He said the most productive part of the 
campus visits was when “their ag econo-
mists and our ag economists went off and 
talked about things and our soil scientists 
and their soil scientists went off and talked 
about things.”

TETON COUNTY
Continued from page 8

fer voluntary farmland conservation ease-
ments that benefit both farmers and the 
land and water, Verbeten said.
Farmers are offered a financial incentive 
to enter into the agreements, which are in 
perpetuity and prevent the land from being 
developed but allow producers to continue 
to farm it. They can still sell it but it must 
remain in agricultural production.  
Verbeten said local farmers approached 
her group about five years ago wanting to 
know if it would be willing to partner on 
projects that benefit the river, fish and land. 
“I don’t think they got more than three sen-
tences into the spiel before we said, ‘Oh 
heck yes, we would,’” she said. “This is 
exactly the kind of thing that I’ve always 
hoped could be part of what we do.”
She said the conversations environmental-
ists had with these farmers was enlighten-
ing and refreshing. 
“I don’t think most environmentalists ex-
pect to stand around with farmers and 
ranchers and hear them talk about how the 
river is the lifeblood of our community and 

how much they love the river,” Verbeten 
said. “And yet that’s been a part of this con-
versation from the beginning.”
Farm groups applauded the efforts that lo-
cal conservation groups have made to work 
with them to solve issues rather than fight 
over them. 
“In the past, there has been a lot of bad rela-
tionships between conservation groups and 
farmers and ranchers,” said Tyrel Bing-
ham, IFBF’s regional manager in the Up-
per Snake River Valley. “This has been a 
page turned. This has given us an opportu-
nity to realize we don’t need to be fighting 
with each other, but we can work together 
to benefit both the fish and the farms.”
More than 50 percent of the land in the 
Teton Valley is in agricultural production 
and the river’s presence has also resulted 
in a strong fishing and recreation industry 
that attracts millions of tourism dollars to 
the area. 
Verbeten said the partnership has proven 
it’s possible to have a strong tourism and 
strong farming industry in the same place. 

“There’s no reason we can’t have both,” 
she said. “There’s no reason we can’t have 
strong, healthy farms and a strong healthy 
fishing and recreation economy.”
Following the tour, event participants en-
joyed dinner together.
The cooperation between the two sides 
started following the beginning of the 
voluntary aquifer recharge program, said 
IFBF Director of Commodities and Mar-
keting Zak Miller.
“What the groups realized is that they have 
a lot more similar goals than opposing 
goals,” he said. “They’ve literally broken 
bread with each other tonight so now, if 
they are having some conflict in the future, 
hopefully they’ll talk it through versus 
wanting to fight about it.” 
Verbeten said her hope is the cooperation 
can spread to other communities. 
“We are documenting the successes that 
we are having here and hopefully we’ll see 
this type of approach start to spread,” she 
said. 
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By Sean Ellis

Idaho Farm Bureau Federation

SUN VALLEY – University of Idaho of-
ficials are close to nailing down a physical 
site for the university’s proposed Center for 
Agriculture, Food and the Environment.
Once the university has a site for the proj-
ect, the financial support to build the fa-
cility should speed up, Michael Parrella, 
dean of UI’s College of Agricultural and 
Life Sciences, told Idaho Milk Processors 
Association members Aug. 10 during their 
annual conference.
“We feel from this point on, if we can get a 
physical site, we are going to see CAFE on 
steroids moving forward and that is very 
exciting,” he said.
The Idaho Legislature has approved $10 
million for the center, which will focus 
heavily on dairy industry research but will 
also conduct research that will impact all 
aspects of Idaho agriculture. 
Legislators have made an additional $5 
million for CAFE contingent on the project 
making more progress. 
UI will sell some of its assets and work 
with industry partners to generate the bal-
ance of funding needed for the project, 
which an initial feasibility study released 
last year estimated would cost about $45 
million. 
Having an actual site will make it easier 
for the university to raise those additional 
dollars, Parrella said, because people will 
have a vision for the center they can buy 
into.
UI officials are currently in negotiations 
to purchase the first 640 acres of a 1,200-
acre site within 50 miles of Twin Falls, said 
Parrella, who did not disclose more details 
because of the ongoing negotiations. 
He also laid out a somewhat new scope for 
the project. 
The initial plan, outlined in a feasibility 

study released last year, was to locate re-
search laboratories, temporary housing for 
faculty, students and visiting researchers, 
and an outreach and education center that 
teaches people about Idaho agriculture, on 
the same site as the 2,000-cow research 
dairy.
The new plan is to locate the laboratories, 
housing and outreach center on a separate, 
500-acre parcel of land at the crossroads 
where Interstate 84 and Highway 93 meet 
near Twin Falls. 
That high-visibility area – roughly 40,000 

vehicles pass by there every day – will en-
able the outreach center to better reach the 
public with the message of how important 
the state’s agricultural sector is to Idaho, 
Parrella said.
“That location gives us the visibility and 
public access that is almost unprecedented 
in the state,” he said. 
Having the outreach and education center 
separate from the research site is also bet-
ter from a biosecurity standpoint, he said.
A food processing pilot plant that will be 
part of CAFE will be located on the Col-

U of I’s proposed CAFE project finds physical site

Photo by Sean Ellis
university of Idaho college of agricultural and Life Sciences dean michael parrella provides an 
update on the university’s proposed caFe project, aug. 10 in Sun Valley during the Idaho milk 
processors association’s annual conference.
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lege of Southern Idaho cam-
pus in Twin Falls, as originally 
planned.
The new model for CAFE, 
which was developed over the 
past few weeks, “gives us a 
vision and starting point for 
CAFE,” Parrella said. “This is 
a seminal moment. I think we 
can move forward from here.”
The Idaho Dairymen’s Asso-
ciation committed $2 million 
toward the project several years 
ago but IDA board members 
have some questions about the 
new CAFE model they need 
answered before releasing that 
money, said IDA Executive Di-
rector Rick Naerebout.

He said IDA members support 
the project, they just need those 
questions answered.
“There is no facility like this in 
the western United States,” he 
said. “It’s a no-brainer for us. 
We’d like to see this facility be 
built. There is some really good 
environmental research that 
could come out of it.”
That said, “It’s a new direction 
that hasn’t been considered be-
fore,” Naerebout added. “We 
just have to make sure we fully 
understand the scope of this 
new direction.”
The original target for the re-
search dairy, he said, was to be 

within 20 miles of Twin Falls 
so it could have some good syn-
ergy with CSI. 
He said dairymen are also cu-
rious about how much of the 
milk produced on the research 
dairy will be marketed and the 
potential impacts on the local 
marketplace.
Addressing that question, Par-
rella told IMPA members, “I 
think the research benefits to 
the industry [from the center] 
will offset the small amount of 
milk that will actually go into 
the market.”
Gooding dairyman Steve Bal-
lard, a member of Dairy West’s 
board of directors and chair-
man of Idaho Farm Bureau 
Federation’s dairy committee, 
said the research the center 
would conduct “is research 
that we need to be doing and it 
would be valuable to the indus-
try.”
The project was first pitched 
more than a decade ago but got 
sidelined by the most recent 
recession. The scope of the 
project has also changed a few 
times.
“We support the project,” Bal-
lard said. “But it keeps chang-
ing and I just don’t know if 
they’ll be able to raise the 
money to get it off the ground. 
That’s the hard part about it.”
Parrella told IMPA members he 
is passionate about the project 
and the university is commit-
ted to it. 
The issue with progress up 
until now has had to do with 
not having a site nailed down, 
he said, but having a site will 
make a big difference because 
it will provide a tangible start-
ing point to develop detailed 
plans for applicable facility de-

sign and business operations.
“I think we really have the op-
portunity to move this project 
forward,” he said. “I think we 
can pull this off.”
Idaho, which has 600,000 dairy 
cows, ranks fourth in the na-
tion in milk production and No. 
3 in cheese production. Milk is 
Idaho’s No. 1 agricultural com-
modity in terms of farm-gate 
receipts.
CAFE will conduct dairy-re-
lated research on lagoons, nu-
trient management and surface 
and ground water contamina-
tion, which are issues that have 
been the subject of recent major 
lawsuits.
“These questions are not going 
to go away,” Parrella said. 
The center will partner with 
CSI and Brigham Young Uni-
versity-Idaho to address the 
workforce development needs 
of dairies and food processing 
facilities and provide them with 
a new and retrained workforce, 
Parrella said. 
“CAFE is all over that,” he said. 
It will also conduct research on 
a wide array of topics relevant 
to Idaho farmers, including soil 
health and fertility, production 
management, forage cropping 
and agronomy, animal genetic 
improvement, labor manage-
ment, precision agriculture, 
commodity risk management 
and food science and manufac-
turing.
It will educate the public, K-12 
students and elected officials 
about Idaho agriculture.
“This is something that will 
benefit all of Idaho agriculture 
and every Idahoan,” Parrella 
said. 

Photo by Sean Ellis
university of Idaho college of agricultural and Life Sciences dean michael 
parrella is pictured in Sun Valley aug. 10, where he provided an update on 
the university’s proposed caFe project during the Idaho milk processors 
association’s annual conference.
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See BARLEY, page 20

By John O’Connell

For Idaho Farm Bureau Federation

ABERDEEN – USDA barley 
breeder Gongshe Hu recently 
released the first of what he 
expects will be many malt-
ing varieties coming from his 
program specifically geared to 
meet the needs of the growing 
craft brewing industry.
Hu, who works at the agency’s 
Aberdeen Agricultural Re-
search Service, said about 35 
percent of his breeding efforts 
are now focused on craft brew-
ers, who tend to use all-malt 
recipes rather than blending 

malted barley with starches 
from other sources, such as 
corn or rice.
Hu also spends about 35 percent 
of his time developing varieties 
well suited for large brewers 
who blend malted barley with 
other starches, called adjuncts. 
The remaining 30 percent of 
his time is spent developing 
barley varieties that are high in 
heart-healthy beta-glucan fiber, 
for human consumption.
Hu released the craft variety 
Gemcraft last year, and the 
Briess Malt and Ingredients 
Co. has malted it, for use by 
Wisconsin-based New Glarus 

Brewing. A smaller facility 
in Idaho Falls has also raised 
and malted some Gemcraft for 
evaluations by regional brewer-
ies.
Hu started breeding for attri-
butes needed by craft brewers 
in 2012, at the request of the 
Colorado-based Brewers Asso-
ciation, which represents craft 
breweries. The association has 
contributed funding to Hu’s 
program during the past few 
years.
Hu identified Gemcraft after 
reviewing some of the elite 
lines in his program he’d been 
using as breeding parents but 

had never released as varieties. 
The association picked Gem-
craft based on taste tests, from 
a list of about 20 lines supplied 
by Hu. 
Hu has several more lines in 
his program’s pipeline, crossed 
since he began emphasizing the 
craft industry’s needs.
“First, we will see the market-
ing response to Gemcraft. If 
they like it, we’ll put more ef-
fort into (craft lines),” Hu said.
Chris Swersey, supply chain 
specialist with the Brewers As-

Newly released barley variety geared 
toward craft brewing industry

Photo by John O’Connell
Gongshe hu, a barley breeder with uSda’s agricultural research Service, speaks about promising new barley lines, including Gemcraft, during a June 
27 tour of his research plots in aberdeen.
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ag career opportunities 1 - 
ag career opportunities2 - In the course of obtaining a degree, ag students learn all about the 
different aspects of both the crops they grow and the industry they belong to.
Farm Bureau file photo

By Sean Ellis

Idaho Farm Bureau Federation

POCATELLO – Idaho Farm 
Bureau Federation members 
now have access to a new 
program that could help them 
maximize their profit by devel-
oping a personalized marketing 
plan.
IFBF has contracted with JC 
Management Co. to help Farm 
Bureau members develop indi-
vidual marketing plans for their 
farm commodities.
JC Management, based out of 
Hooper, Utah, will assist IFBF 

members in developing cus-
tomized management plans 
designed to help them achieve 
their marketing goals. 
JC Management President 
Clark Johnston will sit down 
with individual farmers and 
help them develop a specific 
plan designed to put them in 
the best possible position to 
get the most money for their 
commodities, said Zak Miller, 
IFBF’s director of commodities 
and marketing.
“People like Clark have access 
to better markets and informa-
tion than the general farmer 
does,” he said. “By being able 

to take advantage of Clark’s 
connections and his access to 
markets, farmers should be 
able to get a more consistent 
and higher price on average.”
“He’ll monitor the markets for 
us, he’ll monitor futures mar-
kets and he’ll help us find what 
the best cash price is for the 
individual farmer,” Miller said. 
Johnston will help educate pro-
ducers about futures markets 
and basis, which is the spread 
between the local cash bid and 
the futures market and is an in-
dicator of the local supply and 
demand situation. 

Johnston said some farmers 
sell their crop largely based 
on emotion, but it’s better to 
have a plan in place with spe-
cific points where the commod-
ity needs to be sold at in order 
for the farmer to be profitable. 
When those points are reached, 
he said, “we sell no matter 
what.”
“We’re trying to take the emo-
tion out of the market,” he said. 
“Once you sell it, it’s gone. You 
don’t get to sell it again. We 
need to make sure we’re do-
ing the best we can to take the 

Photo by Steve Ritter
Jc management co. president clark Johnston speaks to Idaho Farm Bureau Federation county presidents about the importance of having a solid 
marketing plan, during a July meeting in mccall. Jc management and IFBF have teamed up to create a free program for members who want help 
developing a marketing plan for their farm commodities.

Idaho Farm Bureau offers free 
marketing program for members

See MARKETING,  page 20
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LOW INTEREST LOANS 
FOR IDAHO SOIL & WATER 

CONSERVATION
• Sprinkler Irrigation
• No-Till Drills  
• Fences 
•  Livestock Feeding 

Operations
•  Solar Stock Water 

Pump Systems

  Livestock Feeding 

  Solar Stock Water 2.5%-3.25%
Terms 7-15 Years
Up to $200,000

swc.idaho.gov   |   208-332-1790

By Sean Ellis

Idaho Farm Bureau Federation

POCATELLO – The Idaho 
Grain Market Report, which 
has been delivered by email 
to subscribers weekly since 
1995, will continue under 
the new administrator of the 
Idaho Barley Commission.
Former IBC Administrator 
Kelly Olson, who retired in 
early August, created the 
report in 1995 when she 
realized there was no grain 
market news in Idaho de-
spite the state being a major 
wheat and barley producer.
The report has come out 
every Thursday since 
1995 with the exception of 
Christmas, New Year’s Day 
and the Fourth of July. 
“Even when I’ve been on 
vacation,” Olson said. “I re-
member doing the report in 
Botswana.”
When Olson announced she 
was retiring, there was some 
question whether the report 
would continue. 
It will.
New IBC Administrator 
Laura Wilder said the report 
was the first thing Olson 
began training her on when 
they began working side by 
side in June.
Wilder said she was taught 
Olson’s weekly research 
routine “to ensure the suc-
cessful continuation of the 
report.”
The report covers barley, 
wheat and corn trends, sup-

ply and demand informa-
tion, prices and other mar-
ket information.
“This (market report) is 
extremely important and 
helpful to our growers and 
many have come to rely 
on it for important market-
ing information,” Wilder 
said. “While there is a lot of 
market data available from 
different sources, there is 
nothing else out there for 
Idaho growers that reports 
as much comprehensive 
relevant grain market data, 
trends and information, in-
cluding current Idaho pric-
es.”
More than 1,100 people sub-
scribe to the free report, in-
cluding people around the 
globe, foreign embassies in 
Washington, D.C. and major 
grain producing companies.
The report, which is deliv-
ered by email, has been used 
in a number of official ca-
pacities, including, because 
it collected price informa-
tion over a long period of 
time, to help build and im-
prove barley crop insurance 
programs.
Olson said creating the re-
port is time-consuming 
“and that means you have 
to be disciplined, you have 
to collect information and 
know what’s going on ev-
ery day of the week in your 
market. But it’s helped me 
be better at my job because I 
know what’s going on in the 
market.”

Idaho Grain Market Report will continue

Idaho Grain market report
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By Chris Schnepf

University of Idaho

University of Idaho Extension and Idaho 
Department of Lands offices in north Ida-
ho have been besieged with calls this sum-
mer about dying grand fir trees. 
There can be multiple contributing factors, 
but ultimately, most of these trees are being 
finished off by a bark beetle known as the 
fir engraver (Scolytus ventralis). The insect 
is also commonly referred to by its genus 

name, “Scolytus.”
Most bark beetles are small, on the order 
of the size of a grain of rice. Fir engravers 
are no exception, being only 4 millimeters 
in length. Fir engravers become active in 
the summer. 
If they find a tree they can successfully at-
tack, they create a short gallery that is per-
pendicular to the wood grain. The female 

lays eggs on both sides of the main gallery, 
from which larvae hatch and feed at right 
angles to the main gallery (with the grain). 
Fir engraver galleries score the tree’s sap-
wood, hence the name of the insect: “en-
graver.”
Because the galleries score wood, you can 
often see fir engraver galleries in long-dead 
grand fir trees that have lost all their bark. 
When fir engraver larvae mature, they bore 
out of the bark in search of other trees to 
attack. When you see a dead grand fir that 
looks like someone stood 40 feet away and 
shot it with bird shot, you are looking at 
the exit holes of newly matured fir engrav-
ers that killed that tree. Entry holes are of-
ten near branch collars, which is why you 
sometimes see individual grand fir branch-
es killed by this insect. 
This year, fir engravers are killing a lot of 
trees, but fir engravers often attack trees 
without killing them. If you have ever seen 
grand fir with bubbled-up or shaggy bark, 
you are likely looking at “patch attacks” 
by fir engraver, whereby the insects only 
attack a small patch or strip of the tree’s 
trunk. The tree’s response to this injury is 

Fir engraver attacks
Photo by David Beckman

Adult fir engravers lay eggs horizontally, with the wood grain. Their larvae feed with the grain.

Photo by Idaho Board of Scaling Practices
Patch attacks from fir engravers can dramatically reduce the value of grand fir logs.
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uI Forestry 1 
uI forestry 2 - 
uI Forestry 3 – 

to grow over the dead tissue, which creates 
the bark irregularity. The attacked patch 
of cambium usually turns brown from a 
fungus the beetles bring into the tree. The 
dead tissue creates wood separation in the 
tree (sometimes called “ring shake”). In a 
tree with many patch attacks, wood degra-
dation can be considerable, so log scalers 
deduct for this in the mill yard.
Grand fir can be quite sensitive to soil 
moisture and other environmental condi-
tions. For example, soils that are too wet 
can stress grand fir as much as soils that are 
too dry. But dry soils are a more common 
precursor to fir engraver activity. The last 
half of last year’s growing season was very 
dry in much of northern Idaho and that was 
probably the biggest driver to our recent 
upturn in fir engraver activity. 
Root diseases also play a role in fir en-
graver activity. Trees that fade over a pe-
riod of years are often being killed by root 
diseases. Trees with crowns turning from 
green to red in one year are more likely be-
ing killed by bark beetles. But even where 

trees are killed by bark beetles, root diseas-
es often set the stage for them by stressing 
the trees. This is especially common with 
fir engraver. 
Removing grand fir trees with needles that 
turned flat-brown will not usually have 
any effect on fir engravers, because after 
that point (especially after mid-June) their 
young have already matured and left the 
tree. 
However, fir engraver can breed in green 
grand fir put down by storms or logging. 
This is relatively rare, but to be on the safe 
side, avoid leaving green grand fir stem 
material larger than 3-4 inches in diameter 
in the forest. This includes whole firewood 
sized pieces of green grand fir – these can 
be large enough for fir engravers to attack 
and reproduce in. 
You can also check under the bark for bee-
tle galleries; if you find fir engraver galler-
ies, removing stem wood or removing and 
destroying the bark will eliminate fir en-
graver habitat. 

Forest insect and disease issues are most 
effectively dealt with preventatively. Fir 
engravers are a native insect, present at 
some endemic level in most Idaho forests 
that can grow true firs. The underlying is-
sue with fir engraver mortality is stands 
with more grand fir, at higher densities, of-
ten on drier sites, than we had historically. 
So, the primary response to fir engraver is 
typically to favor more pines and larch on 
sites where grand fir grows, at a sufficient-
ly wide spacing (12-15 feet between stems 
on sapling trees and up to 40 feet between 
larger trees). 
By happy coincidence, this strategy can 
also reduce long-term mortality from root 
diseases, defoliating insects, and wildfire. 
If a stand is predominantly composed of 
grand fir and Douglas-fir, thinning could 
increase root disease issues (and fir en-
graver mortality). 
The best strategy in this case may be to do 
a regeneration harvest at some point to re-
establish a mix of pines and larch, as ap-
propriate to the site.
For more information on fir engravers, the 
following publications are available online 
and may give you further insights on this 
insect that regularly kills grand fir on Ida-
ho family forests.
Ferrell, George T. 1986. Fir Engraver- For-
est Insect and Disease Leaflet 13. USDA 
Forest Service, FIDL 13. 11 pp. https://
www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOC-
UMENTS/fsbdev2_043751.pdf 
Randall, Carol Bell. 2006 Management 
Guide for Fir Engraver. Forest Health 
Protection and State Forestry Organiza-
tions. 7pp.  https://www.fs.usda.gov/
Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stel-
prdb5187436.pdf 
Idaho Department of Lands. 2014. Fir En-
graver. State Forester Forum Insect and 
Disease No. 20. 4 pp. https://www.idl.
idaho.gov/forestry/forester-forums/
id20.pdf
Chris Schnepf is an area extension educator in 
forestry for the University of Idaho in Bonner, 
Boundary, Kootenai and Benewah counties. 
He can be reached at cschnepf@uidaho.edu

Photo by Chris Schnepf
Bubbled-up or shaggy bark grand fir bark indicates past non-lethal patch attacks by fir engravers.
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BARLEY
Continued from page 14

sociation, said all-malt brewers tend to like 
varieties with lower protein levels than are 
found in common malts used by large, ad-
junct breweries. Recipes that blend barley 
and adjunct starches tend to need more pro-
tein and barley enzymes to aid in conver-
sion of rice or corn sugars. 
Swersey said his members also tend to 
prefer lower levels of free amino nitrogen 
(FAN), which is needed to support yeast 
reproduction but can lead to off flavors and 
poor shelf stability in excess. He said Gem-
craft is high yielding and has FAN levels of 
180 to 190, compared with levels in the 220 
range in most adjunct varieties. 
Swersey said craft brewers could benefit 
from varieties with even FAN levels, in 
the 150s. Furthermore, malt varieties with 
lower protein levels – appropriate for craft 
specifications – tend to also have higher 
percentages of starch, saving brewers mon-
ey.

“I think Gemcraft is important because it 
does represent a departure from the current 
suite of barleys that are out there,” Swersey 
said.
U.S. craft brewers comprise 13 percent of 
the beer market but consume 40 percent of 
the nation’s malt, due to their all-malt reci-
pes, Swersey said.
Hu said he’s also optimistic about an elite 
malting barley line that he developed for 
large adjunct brewing – ARS191-3. It’s 
been the top or second best yielder in 12 
of 19 field trials. Before the year’s end, Hu 
plans to submit the line to the American 
Malting Barley Association for pilot-scale 
testing. 
He said if the variety performs well in con-
secutive years of AMBA pilot-scale tests, 
it will move on to planting-scale testing, 
prior to its release by AMBA.
Early this year, Hu’s program also released 

a food barley variety, called Goldenhart. 
The hull-less, 2-row food variety is ex-
pected to replace Transit, which is another 
food barley released from his program. Hu 
said both Goldenhart and Transit contain 
about 9 to 10 percent healthy beta-glucan 
fiber, but Goldenhart yields 5 to 10 percent 
better under irrigation and up to 30 percent 
higher on dry land. 
He said Goldenhart has great potential for 
growers seeking to raise food barley in 
southeast Idaho.
Thresher Artisan Wheat is among the com-
panies interested in Goldenhart.
“We started a food barley program back 
in the winter,” said Bradford Warner, vice 
president of marketing with Thresher’s 
parent company, Agspring. “It’s really at-
tracted some (grower) interest. I think we 
hit the acreage number we needed pretty 
quickly.”

MARKETING
Continued from page 15

emotion out of that so that we make good 
marketing decisions.”
He said the key to good marketing is not 
thinking, “How much higher will the mar-
ket go? It’s, hey, this is all it’s going to give 
us right now so let’s take what the market 
is going to give us. You’re possibly leaving 
a lot of money on the table without a good 
plan.”
It’s important to sell when somebody wants 
to buy, he added, “because once they’ve 
bought their needs in, then they exit the 
market. They’re not there anymore and 
you’ve missed your opportunity.”
As an example of how a farmer could 
benefit by working with Johnston, Miller 
pointed to a short period recently when 
wheat prices in Ogden, Utah, jumped in 
the morning. 
“The average farmer’s not going to get that 

call from Ogden, saying, ‘Hey, prices are 
up,’” he said. 
There is no cost for members who want to 
take advantage of this program.
“If you’re a Farm Bureau member, you get 
Clark,” Miller said. “By paying your Farm 
Bureau membership, you’ve already paid 
for your consulting fee for Clark. There’s 
no extra cost whatsoever. There’s only 
things to gain by doing it. Whatever you’re 
producing, JC Management will work with 
you to make a marketing plan for that.”
Once a marketing plan is in place, produc-
ers will receive phone calls, text messages 
or emails about current news and opportu-
nities to contract commodities according 
to their plan. 
Johnston has served as a marketing consul-
tant to IFBF for the past decade and Farm 
Bureau has relied on his expertise to pro-

vide a general idea of where the market is 
headed, Miller said. 
“The difference now is we’re taking him 
out on the farm,” he said. “So you can call 
up Clark and say, ‘I have 30,000 bushels of 
soft white wheat, what do I do?’ And then 
Clark can help you put together a market-
ing plan.”
Based on IFBF’s past experience working 
with Johnston, Farm Bureau is confident in 
recommending producers work with him, 
Miller said. 
“The market is going to do what it does but 
If you work with Clark and listen to what 
he says, he is going to put you in the best 
position to be as successful as you possibly 
can,” he said.  
For more information about the program, 
contact Miller at (208) 390-4636, or John-
ston at (801) 458-4750.
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IDAHO FFA—GROWING AGRICULTURAL LEADERS 

FFA—Premier Leadership, Personal Growth and Career Success through Agricultural Education  

Why FFA 
   
With the world population expected to 
near 10 billion by the year 2050, every 
facet of agriculture must grow to meet 
the  increasing demands for the 
world’s food supply. FFA members are students 
who are preparing to help meet local and global  
challenges through careers in agricultural  
sciences, business and technology to through 
their participation in high school agricultural  
education and FFA.  
   
FFA has been an integral part of agriculture  
programs in Idaho high schools since 1929,  
currently with over 15,000 Idaho agricultural  
education students, 92 active chartered Idaho 
FFA chapters, and over 5,100 Idaho FFA  
members. Agricultural Education is delivered 
through classroom and laboratory instruction, 
Supervised Agricultural Experience programs or 
work-based learning, and student leadership 
through the FFA organization.  

 
FFA has provided a formal structure for       
thousands of members over the years to acquire 
leadership and public speaking skills, and learn 
the importance of goal setting, the value of hard 
work, honesty and community service. Many of 
our current leaders in education, business,  
agriculture and government got their start in 
FFA. 
     
The Idaho FFA Foundation was established in 
1980 as the 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 
for the Idaho FFA Association and is proud to 
provide ongoing financial  support to career  
development events and leadership activities 
that help students develop their potential for 
premier leadership, personal growth and  
career success. 

 

www.idffafoundation.org  

501(c)3 
Non-Profit 

            

 
I/We would like to contribute $_____________ to the 
Idaho FFA Foundation to support Idaho FFA members: 
 
Name ______________________________________ 
 
 
Address ____________________________________ 
 
 
City/State/Zip _______________________________ 
 
 
                       ______________________________ 
 
 
Phone ______________________________________ 
 
 
Email ______________________________________ 
      
   General Contribution  
    
   Memorial Contribution in honor and memory of: 
 
           _____________________________________ 
 
      
   Send notification to _______________________ 
 
        
_________________________________________ 
         
 
_________________________________________ 
 
   Check Enclosed 
     Please bill my: 
  
         Visa   or     Mastercard 
    
Name on card: 
             
___________________________________________ 
   
Card Number and Expiration Date: 
 
________________________________Exp________  
     
 
Signnature _________________________________ 
    
   Please mail to: 
 
   Idaho FFA Foundation 
   P.O. Box 870 
   Meridian, ID 83680 
  
   Questions?  Phone: 208-869-6594,  
   or Email: mjedry@idffafoundation.org       
   www.idffafoundation.org 

 

Support Idaho FFA members      
with your contribution to the   
Idaho FFA Foundation today! 
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By Sean Ellis

Idaho Farm Bureau Federation

IDAHO FALLS – Idaho barley farmers 
play a critical role in Anheuser-Busch’s 
North American business model. As the 
bumper sticker says, “No barley, no beer.”
During the company’s annual Barley 
Grower Days event, AB officials made 
sure that the Idaho farmers who grow bar-
ley for the company know just how much 
they are appreciated. 
“We appreciate everything you guys do,” 
John Drake, director of western malting 
operations for AB, told growers during the 
July 12-13 event. “Our growers do a tre-
mendous job making sure they’re growing 

the highest quality barley and we don’t say 
‘thank you’ enough. We can’t do it without 
you.”
AB works with 400 Idaho farmers, who 
produce almost half of all the malt barley 
the company uses in the United States. 
That malt barley is turned into 300,000 
metric tons of finished malt at the AB malt 
plant in Idaho Falls and the nearby Inte-
Grow Malt plant, which is part of the AB 
family, and then shipped to the company’s 
12 domestic breweries across the nation.
Given that AB gets almost half of all its 
U.S. barley from Idaho, that means the 
malt in three of every bottles in a six-pack 
of Budweiser was produced in Idaho.
Several hundred barley growers, their fam-

ilies and hired hands attend AB’s annual 
grower appreciation days event, which in-
cludes lunch, awards and other activities.
“We use it as an opportunity to let the 
growers know that without them, we re-
ally can’t do what we’re doing,” said Doug 
Peck, AB’s Idaho ag manager. “Idaho has 
become very important for Anheuser-
Busch and Anheuser-Busch really appreci-
ates the Idaho grower.”
“It takes great barley to brew great beer,” 
Dave Taylor, a Budweiser brewmaster, 
told growers during the appreciation event. 
“For me the brewer, thank you so much for 
everything you do.”
The Idaho grower also appreciates An-
heuser-Busch and knows how important 

Beer giant thanks Idaho malt barley growers

Photo by Sean Ellis
Idaho barley growers, their family and employees, attend an anheuser-Busch grower appreciation event July 13 in Idaho Falls. The company holds the 
event annually to thank Idaho barley farmers for providing almost half of the barley aB uses in North america. 
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the company is to the state’s barley indus-
try, said Idaho Barley Commission board 
member Scott Brown, who grows malt bar-
ley in Soda Springs. 
Idaho is the nation’s No. 1 barley producing 
state and a big reason for that is AB’s pres-
ence here, he said. 
“We’re the top barley producing state in 
the nation for a reason: we have great land, 
great soil, great irrigation and we have 
great companies like Anheuser-Busch and 
InteGrow to buy our barley,” Brown said. 
“They’re an important part of the Idaho 
barley industry.”
During the grower appreciation event, Rep. 
Scott Bedke a Republican rancher from 
Oakley and speaker of the Idaho House 
of Representatives, said the state’s barley 
farmers and AB benefit each other.
“From the growers’ side, you provide An-
heuser-Busch with a high-quality, consis-
tent product year in and year out,” he said. 
“And Anheuser-Busch provides growers 
with a predictable and consistent return.”

AB came to Idaho in 1968 because this 
part of the state is an ideal barley growing 
region, Peck said. 
“The soil here is good, the temperature 
is good, we have plenty of irrigation wa-
ter, normally, and we have a high-desert 
climate so we don’t have high humidity, 
which brings disease in,” he said. “It’s just 
an ideal place to grow good, quality malt 
barley.” 
Drake said it takes quality barley to pro-
duce quality beer and that’s what Idaho 
growers provide. 
“My job as maltster is to make the highest 
quality malt for our brewmasters and it all 
starts right here with the barley,” he said. 
Peck said the company is committed long-
term to Idaho, as evidenced by the millions 
of dollars AB has invested in its Idaho in-
frastructure. 
“We’ve invested a lot of dollars in Idaho 
with a malt plant, the grain elevator north 
of town, the seed cleaning facility north 
of town,” he said. “You don’t invest those 

kinds of dollars unless you’re very com-
mitted to the area. We’re committed to this 
area for our barley production.”
As part of that commitment, he said, the 
company has several sustainability pro-
grams for growers in the region, including 
a Smart Barley program that allows farm-
ers to benchmark their production with 
other farms and use the information, if 
needed, to alter their production practices 
to maximize yields. 
The company also has a program aimed 
at increasing irrigation efficiency and has 
invested in a series of strategically located 
weather stations in the region that help 
farmers maximize their irrigation applica-
tions. 
Part of AB’s sustainability program is also 
helping sustain the farmers financially, 
Peck said. 
“We want them to get maximum produc-
tion out of each acre they’re planting,” he 
said. “We’ve got to make them financially 
secure in order to have them growing bar-
ley for us in years to come.”

Photo by Sean Ellis
Idaho barley growers and Anheuser-Busch employees mingle in a barley field July 12 during an AB grower appreciation event in Idaho Falls. AB gets 
almost half of the barley it uses in North america from Idaho.
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Grain marketing with Clark Johnston 

clark Johnston

Farm Bureau can help you 
develop a marketing plan

By Clark Johnston

Whether we like it or not, fall is in the air. 
Grain harvest is completed and the crop 
is either in the bin or delivered to town. 
Either way I hope that you had a plan in 
place and you are watching your plan and 
possibly making some adjustments as nec-
essary. 
When I say necessary, I am talking about 
adjusting to possible changes in the mar-
ket, whether that is futures, basis or both. 
Basis for hard white has been high during 
this summer and remained higher through-
out the harvest season. We also saw good 
basis levels – basis is the spread between 
the local cash bid and the futures market – 
right out into next harvest for hard white. 
The other classes of wheat, not so much.
To give you an example, during the first 
week in August, Chicago December fu-
tures traded at the highest level for the past 
13 months. This gave producers the oppor-
tunity to contract wheat even if it was in 
the deferred months. The market traded a 
little above the $6 market and then we took 
60 cents back out of the market over the 
following two weeks.
This was just another example of knowing 
the level in the market you would contract 
at least some of your commodities. These 
decisions need to be made ahead of time 
as there usually isn’t time to think about 
whether or not you should sell. With this 
type of volatility, you could very well leave 
money on the table waiting for a nickel. 
Remember, don’t ever over analyze the 
market in an attempt to squeeze that last 

nickel out of something you don’t really 
have any control over. The futures market 
for the most part really doesn’t care if you 
hold your wheat off of the market. How-
ever, storing your wheat and keeping it out 
of the market does at time have an effect on 
the local basis.
Once the crop is in the farm bin producers 
for the most part won’t get all that excited 
about moving their commodity until the 
fall work is completed. Once this happens, 
the processors usually need to increase the 
basis in an attempt to entice the wheat out 
of farm storage and into the flour mill.
This is why the basis will usually strength-
en between the first of September and the 
end of November. This, however, isn’t the 
only reason the basis strengthens. During 
the fall, the demand is usually the high-
est. The domestic market is gearing up for 
the holiday season and the export sales are 
usually brisk during this time frame. Sep-
tember, October and November are gener-
ally good times of the year to contract your 
wheat even when selling for the deferred 
month deliveries. 
We have had a very good carry charge 
in the wheat market until just recently. 
The futures have taken the carry out of 
the futures into the 2019 harvest months 
and have even looked at an inverse into 
new crop. This is telling us that there is a 
very good chance that the U.S. will reduce 
the stocks-to-use ration for next year and 
move us back into a more normal trading 
pattern where we trade a carry charge into 
the spring months and then invers into the 
harvest months. 

These types of markets will continue to 
give you good marketing opportunities 
throughout the year but there won’t be any 
incentive to hold wheat over from year to 
year.
As you look at new crops or at least new 
varieties of crops to be planting this fall as 
well as in the spring, don’t forget to take a 
good hard look at your plan to market these 
commodities. It is never too early to begin 
putting your plan down on your computer. 
You can always make adjustments to your 
plan once you have one. However, we have 
seen some producers in years past that 
don’t have a plan, thus they can’t make ad-
justments and end up chasing the market 
and missing their good opportunities.
Let us help you get ahead of the game. 
Idaho Farm Bureau Federation now offers 
a member benefit to you where we assist 
you in not only developing your plan but 
actually assist you in implementing that 
plan in the months ahead. For more infor-
mation on how Farm Bureau can help you, 
call Zak Miller or Melissa Nelson in the 
Pocatello office at (208) 239-4341.
Clark Johnston is a grain marketing specialist 
and owner of JC Management Co. of Ogden, 
Utah. He can be reached at clark@jcmanage-
ment.net
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By Jake Putnam 

Idaho Farm Bureau Federation

BOISE – Former Green Bay 
Packers player and Idaho 
dairy farmer Jerry Kramer 
was inducted into the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame Aug. 4. 
Kramer farmed in Parma until 
the late 1980s.
As the keynote speaker at 
the Idaho Young Farmer and 
Rancher Leadership Confer-
ence in Boise in January 2012, 
he recounted his years in foot-
ball and talked about his rela-
tionship with legendary Pack-
ers coach Vince Lombardi. 
“Excellence is an acquired 
skill,” Kramer told YF& R 
members at that meeting. “Be-
ing farmers, each one of you 
strives for excellence each 
day, that’s what farmers do.” 
Kramer was born in Montana 
but lived most of his life in Idaho 
in Sandpoint, Parma, and Boise.  
After graduating from Sand-
point High School in 1954, 
Kramer accepted a football 
scholarship at the University of 
Idaho. 
His size, speed, and athletic 
ability elevated him to star 
status for the Vandals. After 
graduation, Kramer played in 
the East-West Shrine Game 
and the College All-Star Game, 
defeating the defending NFL 
Champion Detroit Lions. 
Kramer had his jersey retired 
by the University of Idaho.
 
He was drafted by the Green 
Bay Packers and won the 
starting right guard position 

his rookie year. As a Pack-
er, the former Vandal won 
five NFL titles and the first 
two Super Bowls. Kramer 
also was the team’s kicker 
in 1962-63 and part of 1968. 

Kramer was named All-Pro 
five times and prior to his 
induction, he was the only 
member of the NFL’s 50th 
Anniversary All-Time team 
who was not a member of the 
Pro Football Hall of Fame. 

Near the end of his career in 
1967, Kramer collaborated 
with Dick Schaap on his first 
book, the best-selling Instant 
Replay, a diary of the season 
which chronicled the life of an 
offensive lineman in the NFL. 

Kramer and Schaap would 
write two more books together, 
including Farewell to Foot-
ball. After retiring, Kramer 
briefly worked as a color com-
mentator on CBS National 
Football League telecasts. 
At his induction speech, 
Kramer captivated the audi-
ence with his closing remarks. 
“After the game is all over and 
the stadium lights are out,” he 
said. “The parking lot is empty 
and you are back in the quiet 
of your room. The champion-
ship ring is on the dresser. The 
only thing left at this time is for 
you to live a life of quality and 
excellence. Make this world a 
better place because you were 
in it. You can if you will.” 

The newly minted Hall of 
Famer walked off the stage to a 
standing ovation. 

Idaho legend, former farmer 
inducted into NFL Hall of Fame

IFBF file photo
recent pro Football hall of Fame inductee Jerry Kramer, center, meets 
with Idaho Farm Bureau Federation Young Farmer and rancher members 
in 2012. Kramer played for the Green Bay packers and is a former Idaho 
dairy farmer.

 This Month’s Top 
Farm Bureau Agents

agent of the month
Kendon perry

Bonner county

region of the month
North Idaho region

Ben rae, regional executive

rookie of the month
Steven Zamora

Kootenai county
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Here to Help You Grow®

Where to begin.
Are you a young or beginning producer with 
dreams of a successful future in agriculture? 

You’ve come to the right place. Our AgVision 
program provides financing for producers 
age 35 or younger, or who have less than
10 years in the business. Qualified applicants 
have less restrictive loan underwriting 
standards, a mentor  and  an abundance of 
educational resources.

Ready to build a life in agriculture? We’re 
ready to help.

208.552.2300 | northwestfcs.com

RANGER XP® 1000:

THE HARDEST WORKING, SMOOTHEST RIDING 
AUTHORITY ON GETTING EVERY JOB DONE.

The all-new Polaris RANGER XP® 1000, the world’s most 
powerful and most comfortable utility side-by-side 

featuring a class dominating 80HP ProStar® engin, an all-new
industry-exlusive 3-mode throttle control for ideal power 
and control for every situation, and best-in-class payload 

and towing capacity. See your dealer for more information or 
visit polaris.com to see the full RANGER® lineup.

Action Cycles N Sleds
Twin Falls (208) 736-8118

Action Motorsports
Idaho Falls (208) 522-3050

Buds Powersports 
Cottonwood (208) 962-3211

Carl’s Cycle Sales
Boise (208) 853-5550

Dennis Dillon
Boise (208) 343-2830

Grizzly Sports
Caldwell (208) 454-8508

Guys Outdoor 
Lewiston (208) 746-0381

Krehbiel’s Sales & Service
Aberdeen (208) 397-4704

Mile High Power Sports
McCall (208) 634-7007

Northstar
Preston (208) 852-1888

Performance Motorsports
Ashton (208) 652-7738

Post Falls Powersports 
Post Falls (866) 628-3821

Rexburg Motorsports
Rexburg (208) 356-4000

Sandpoint Marine
Sandpoint (208) 263-1535

Switchback Motor Sports
Pocatello (208) 238-1575

Young Powersports
Burley (208) 678-5111

Thanks to the following Polaris Dealers for supporting  
the Young Farmer & Rancher Program:

Warning: The Polaris RANGER is not intended for on-highway use. Driver must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver’s license 
to operate. Passengers must be at least 12 years old and tall enough to sit with feet firmly on the floor. All SxS drivers should take 
a safety training course. Contact ROHVA at www.rohva.org or (949) 255-2560 for additional information regarding safety training. 
Polaris recwommends that drivers and passengers wear helmets, eye protection, and protective clothing, especially for trail riding 
and other recreational use. Always wear seat belts. Be particularly careful on difficult terrain. Never engage in stunt driving, and 
avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. Riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Check local laws before riding on trails.
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American Farm Bureau Federation

The American Farm Bureau Federation 
recognized 15 farm and ranch women 
leaders as graduates of the organiza-
tion’s 12th annual Women’s Communica-
tions Boot Camp. The intensive three-day 
course completed by the agricultural lead-
ers comprised hands-on sessions on pub-
lic speaking, working with the media and 
messaging.  
“It’s gratifying to see the increased con-
fidence of these women leaders as they 
sharpen their skills for sharing messages 
about agriculture,” said Sherry Saylor, an 

Arizona row crop farmer and chair of the 
AFB Women’s Leadership Committee. 
“Boot Camp graduates are persuasive and 
effective in connecting with influencers at 
the local, state and national levels.”
This year’s Boot Camp graduates are: 
Connie Hass, Colorado; Chyla Wilson, 
Idaho; Krista Swanson, Illinois; Patty 
Lange Fischer, Indiana; Michele Simo-
neaux, Louisiana; Cyndi Johnson, Mon-
tana; Elaine Moore, New Hampshire; 
Casey Spradley, New Mexico; Johanna 
Fox-Bossard, New York; Lorenda Over-
man, North Carolina; Lee Rankin, North 

Carolina; Victoria Flowers, Oregon; Col-
bie Niswander, Tennessee; Laura Purtle, 
Tennessee; Sherrie Lou Tate, Utah; and 
Tammy Wiedenbeck, Wisconsin.
The American Farm Bureau Women’s 
Leadership Committee, in partnership 
with AFBF staff, hosts and provides train-
ing for the Women’s Communications 
Boot Camp. This the 12th year of the pro-
gram, which has more than 180 graduates 
and is open to all women involved in Farm 
Bureau. An application process is used to 
select the participants.

AFBF photo
row 1: colbie Niswander, Tennessee; casey Spradley, New mexico; Johanna Fox-Bossard, New York; elaine moore, New hampshire; michele 
Simoneaux, Louisiana; Lorenda overman, North carolina (member, aFB Women’s committe).
row 2: Tammy Wiedenbeck, Wisconsin; Laura purtle, Tennessee; Chyla Wilson, Idaho; cyndi Johnson, montana; Sherry Saylor, arizona (chair, aFB 
Women’s committee).
row 3: Lee rankin, North carolina; connie hass, colorado; Krista Swanson, Illinois; Victoria Flowers, oregon; Sherrie Lou Tate, utah; patty Lange 
Fischer, Indiana.

Farm Bureau recognizes communications 
boot camp graduates
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AFBF

On behalf of America’s farm-
ers and ranchers, the American 
Farm Bureau Federation on 
Aug. 20 asked a federal district 
court in South Carolina to stay 
its order striking a rule that 
delayed implementation of the 
flawed 2015 Waters of the U.S. 
rule. 
Without a stay, the court order 
has the effect of immediately 
reviving and implementing 
the controversial WOTUS rule 
in 26 states. The 2015 rule has 
been blocked by other court or-
ders in the remaining 24 states.
AFBF and a broad coalition of 
industry groups asked the U.S. 
District Court of South Caro-
lina to delay implementation 

of its Aug. 16 order while the 
groups appeal the court’s deci-
sion.
According to Monday’s filing, 
the court’s decision to strike 
the delay rule harms the pub-
lic interest “because the 2015 
WOTUS rule was promulgated 
in violation of [procedural re-
quirements], is inconsistent 
with the text of the [Clean Wa-
ter Act], and is unconstitutional 
— as every court to consider 
the issue has concluded.”
The Environmental Protection 
Agency and Army Corps of 
Engineers issued the delay rule 
to provide regulatory stabil-
ity and consistency while the 
agencies consider whether to 
repeal the WOTUS rule.

AFBF and the coalition warn 
of the “patchwork regulatory 
regime” created by allowing 
implementation of the WOTUS 
rule in about half the nation.
“Enormously consequential 
national regulations like the 
WOTUS rule — which sub-
ject commonplace activities 
involved in building, farming, 
and pest management to a com-

plex and burdensome federal 
permitting and enforcement 
scheme —should not apply dif-
ferently depending on whether 
the activity happens to be lo-
cated on one side of a state line 
or the other,” the filing states.
The groups will seek a stay 
from the federal appellate court 
if the district court denies the 
request.

Coalition seeks reprieve from revived WOTUS rule
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FB1000
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See LAWSUITS, page 34

By Sean Ellis

Idaho Farm Bureau Federation

POCATELLO – National agriculture lead-
ers held a live roundtable discussion Aug. 
3 on how successful nuisance lawsuits 
against North Carolina hog operations are 
a threat to all of U.S. agriculture.
The roundtable in Raleigh, N.C., was 
shown live on North Carolina Farm Bu-
reau Federation’s Facebook page and the 
event was attended by farm industry lead-
ers from across the country, congressional 
leaders and other federal and state elected 
officials. 
The topic was recent nuisance lawsuits 

against North Carolina hog farms that were 
successful despite that state having a strong 
Right-to-Farm law. 
During the discussion, Rep. David Rouzer, 
R-N.C., said the development is not just a 
North Carolina issue but could threaten 
ranch and farm operations throughout the 
country. 
“We have a crisis brewing in … North 
Carolina that is a threat not only to North 
Carolina agriculture but it’s a threat to ag-
riculture nationwide,” he said. “The rami-
fications are very real for all of American 
agriculture all throughout the country.”
According to American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, 26 lawsuits have been filed since 

2014 on behalf of 541 plaintiffs claiming 
hog farms are creating a nuisance to their 
quality of life. 
According to a North Carolina Farm Bu-
reau memo on the issue, the suits are 
against Murphy-Brown, a subsidiary of 
Smithfield Foods. Eighty-nine farms have 
been implicated, including 75 operated by 
contract growers.
The plaintiffs contend that Murphy-Brown 
unreasonably interfered with their rights to 
use and enjoy their properties. 
According to AFBF, the lawsuits are being 
led by out-of-state, big-trial lawyers. 

Roundtable raises alarm over nuisance lawsuits

North Carolina Farm Bureau photo
members of congress lead a live roundtable discussion aug. 3 on a string of recent nuisance lawsuits against North carolina hog operations. rep. david 
rouzer, r-N.c., said the development is not just a North carolina issue but could threaten ranch and farm operations throughout the country.
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Life on the range 1 –
Life on the range 2 – 

By Bill Schaefer

For Idaho Farm Bureau Federation

SHELLEY – Pale cyst nematode, a micro-
scopic worm that can significantly reduce 
potato yields if present in high numbers, has 
made farming more difficult for a group of 
potato growers in Bingham and Bonneville 
counties.
“It’s changed the way we farm,” Bart Wat-
tenbarger of Shelley said succinctly and 
with just a hint of subtle understatement.
PCN, which is not a human health threat, is 
considered a quarantine pest by more than 
80 countries and after it was detected in a 
small area near Shelley in 2006, several na-
tions shut their doors to potato imports from 
Idaho. 
Those markets were reopened after a small, 
federally regulated quarantine area was 

established near Shelley to ensure the pest 
does not spread. 
In an effort to keep Idaho potatoes from 
future export bans, the Idaho State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, USDA’s Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection Service, the Uni-
versity of Idaho College of Agricultural and 
Life Sciences and the Idaho Potato Com-
mission put together a PCN eradication pro-
gram.
According to farmers affected by the pro-
gram, it includes rules and regulations such 
as strict testing and heightened phytosani-
tary requirements that have made life dif-
ficult for them and cost them millions of 
dollars.
State and federal officials say those regu-
lations are necessary to protect the state’s 
$950 million potato industry.
Parts of the program include monitoring 

PCN viability in infested fields, looking for 
ways to reduce and eradicate PCN in those 
fields and developing a PCN-resistant west-
ern Russet potato.
According to Tina Gresham, APHIS direc-
tor of the Idaho PCN program, there are 
currently 27 infested fields totaling 3,043 
acres. In addition, there are 5,177 acres of 
associated fields for a total of 8,220 regu-
lated acres. Infested fields are fields where 
PCN has been found and associated fields 
are those that have been exposed to soil 
from an infested field during the past 10 
years.
Gresham said there is a three-step process 
before an infested field can be deregulated 
and the 27 fields are in varying steps of the 
eradication process.
“The first testing that occurs is the viability 
test,” she said. “We pull cysts from the field 
and we stain them with a vital stain (that) 

Potato nematode has made farming 
more difficult for affected growers

Photo by Bill Schaefer
Researchers Tina Gresham, left, and Pam Hutchinson inspect a field of litchi tomato plants. The plants have shown some promise in controlling pale cyst 
nematode, which can significantly reduce potato yields if present in high numbers. The plants stimulate PCN cysts to hatch but because litchi tomato is 
not a host plant, juvenile pcN die without a host to feed on.   
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soaks through the cyst wall into where the 
eggs are. If the eggs are dead, they take 
up the stain. If they’re alive, they repel the 
stain, and so we break open the cyst, we 
count how many are stained, how many are 
unstained, and we get a percent viability.”
Once the fields show zero percent viability 
– 22 fields have passed this first stage – they 
enter the second stage, a greenhouse bio-
assay done in a containment facility at the 
University of Idaho in Moscow. 
More cysts are collected from the field and 
three crops of potatoes are grown in the 
greenhouse environment.
“The thought is (the cysts) are going to 
hatch when they are exposed to this food 
source and if they’re viable, they’re going to 
reproduce,” Gresham said. “We’re going to 
see evidence of that by the formation of new 
cysts in the pot.”
To date, 13 fields have passed the bioassay 
stage.
The final stage is a return to production in 
the field for three potato crops.  
“The field is subjected to an intensive, full-
field survey following each harvest of a host 
crop,” Gresham said. “If we find no viable 
PCN in the soil samples, the field can be de-
regulated.”

One mechanism used to eradicate PCN is 
fumigation. Methyl bromide and Telone are 
two fumigants growers have found effective 
in reducing PCN.
However, methyl bromide was dropped 
from the PCN eradication program in 2015 
after it was discovered that residual amounts 
remain in the soil and are incorporated in 
future vegetative growth, resulting in toxic-
ity in the plant. 
Telone continues to be used but cost and 
availability limits its applications.
An alternative to fumigants that has shown 
some promise in reducing PCN is a plant 
called litchi tomato. The plant is a member 
of the nightshade family, of which the po-
tato is a member, and is called a non-host 
trap crop.
Unlike the potato, the litchi tomato is not a 
host plant for PCN. However, litchi tomato 
does produce a chemical that stimulates 
PCN cysts to hatch. This is called a suicide 
hatch because the juvenile PCN will die 
without a host to feed on.  
During the past five years, Pam Hutchinson, 
a potato cropping weed scientist at the Uni-
versity of Idaho’s Aberdeen Research and 
Extension Center, has been working with 
litchi tomato in fields in the regulated area.  

Because litchi tomato is listed as an invasive 
species trap crop by the ISDA, the field is 
closely monitored throughout the growing 
season by Hutchinson and Gresham.
Because litchi tomato is not a host crop but 
other nightshade plants are, it is imperative 
to be able to kill PCN host crops without 
harming the litchi tomato. To accomplish 
this, Hutchinson has been trial testing single 
applications of herbicides for their efficacy 
in killing PCN host plants while leaving li-
tchi tomato alive as a suicide trap crop for 
the past five years.
This year is the first year she has been able 
to trial test tank-mixed combinations of her-
bicides.
“Tank mix trial has been very exciting,” 
Hutchinson said. “With these tank mixes 
we’re seeing a few more tools that we can 
use that are safe to litchi tomato.”
Wattenbarger said he has planted litchi to-
mato in three fields and has been impressed 
with the results.
In the fields that Wattenbarger has grown 
litchi tomato, “it has definitely helped with 
nematodes,” he said. “Litchi tomato has 
cleaned it up enough to go to (the) bioassay 
(stage). It’s one tool that has helped in the 
process.”
Wattenbarger said that one of his farm’s 
fields has passed the bioassay stage and he 
is planning on planting potatoes in it next 
year.
“We’re going to try it and see what we’ve 
got,” he said. “It’s kind of a scary proposi-
tion because one bug found and you’re right 
back at the starting point. There’s a lot of 
risk involved in wanting to grow a potato 
crop again but we’re willing to give it a 
shot.”
It’s an investment in the future of the family 
farm to get the fields back into potato pro-
duction, Wattenbarger said.
“The goal is to get these fields back to pro-
duction,” he said. “Growing grain on grain 
on grain and maybe a little alfalfa without 
that potato rotation, it’s pretty tough to 
make money out of the ground.”

Photo by Bill Schaefer
Litchi tomato plants, like the one pictured here, have shown some promise in controlling pale cyst 
nematode, which can significantly reduce potato yields. The plants stimulate PCN cysts to hatch but 
because litchi tomato is not a host plant, juvenile pcN die without a host to feed on.   
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LAWSUITS
Continued from page 31

A North Carolina judge ruled 
that the state’s Right-to-Farm 
law didn’t protect against these 
nuisance claims and three ju-
ries have already returned large 
multi-million-dollar verdicts 
for the plaintiffs. The most re-
cent verdict was announced 
while the roundtable discussion 
was being held.
North Carolina’s RTF law 
states that no agricultural or 
forestry operation can become 
a nuisance “by any changed 
conditions in or about the lo-
cality outside of the operation 
after the operation has been in 
operation for more than one 
year, when such operation was 
not a nuisance at the time the 
operation began.”
In his ruling, Senior U.S. Dis-

trict Judge W. Earl Britt misin-
terpreted a phrase in the state’s 
RTF law, said Jake Parker, an 
NCFB lawyer who is dealing 
with the issue.
Britt’s ruling has been appealed 
to the U.S. 4th Circuit Court of 
Appeals but North Carolina’s 
legislature last year changed 
the state’s RTF law “to prohibit 
almost any nuisance lawsuit 
against a farm,” Parker said. 
“Our legislature said, enough 
of this.”
Parker said NCFB’s message to 
other state Farm Bureaus is, “If 
your Right-to-Farm law looks 
anything like North Carolina’s, 
then there is cause for concern.”
Roger Batt, a legislative con-
sultant who represents several 

Idaho farm groups, said Idaho’s 
Right-to-Farm Act was signifi-
cantly strengthened in 2011.
“We really put some big teeth 
into it as far as protecting 
farming operations from nui-
sance lawsuits,” said Batt, who 
helped shepherd those changes 
through the Idaho Legislature. 
“As long as they are following 
generally recognized farming 
practices, they are protected.”
But he also said the North Car-
olina situation raises some con-
cerns and the state’s agriculture 
industry would stay abreast of 
it. 
“If we need to strengthen our 
Right-to-Farm Act, we’ll be on 
the front line helping out at the 
legislature,” Batt said. 

According to an AFBF memo-
randum to state Farm Bureau 
presidents, “Farmers of all 
sizes and commodities should 
be seriously concerned that 
having good farming practices, 
following state regulations, be-
ing productive members of the 
community and even a strong 
Right-to-Farm law are no de-
fense when trial lawyers set 
their sights on you to cash an-
other big paycheck. Consumers 
and farmers alike will pay a 
price if these lawsuits succeed 
and the trial lawyers take their 
playbook around the country-
side.”
The roundtable discussion was 
hosted by Rouzer, Rep. Mike 
Conaway, R-Texas, the House 
Agriculture Committee chair-

North Carolina Farm Bureau photo
american Farm Bureau Federation president Zippy duvall speaks about a string of recent nuisance lawsuits against North carolina hog operations, 
aug. 3 during a live roundtable discussion hosted by North carolina Farm Bureau. he dismissed the idea that farming operations are a nuisance and 
told North carolina’s agriculture industry, “We have your back.”
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man, Sen. Thom Tillis, R-N.C., 
and North Carolina Farm Bu-
reau. 
Numerous industry leaders 
were also in attendance, includ-
ing people representing the na-
tion’s soybean, wheat, cotton, 
corn, egg, peanut, sweet potato, 
chicken, beef, turkey, pork and 
feed industries.
During the discussion, AFBF 
President Zippy Duvall said he 
was there representing farmers 
and ranchers from across the 
nation and he told North Caro-
lina’s agriculture industry, “We 
have your back.”
Duvall said the issue is personal 
to him” because I know it could 
come to my neighborhood. It 
could come to my farm … It 
could spread across America 
and handicap the greatest food 
system in the world. If it’s in 
your backyard today it will be 
in my backyard tomorrow.”

He also dismissed the notion 
that farming operations are a 
nuisance. 
“Let me tell you what a country 
boy thinks a nuisance is: I have 
to live in the middle of Wash-
ington, D.C.,” Duvall said to 
laughter. “The noise, the fumes 
from the buses, the smell of my 
neighbors. They’re all inside 
the city but no one’s starting a 
lawsuit there.”
Rouzer said it’s important is to 
increase the public’s awareness 
of the issue nationwide and that 
he and other members of Con-
gress would explore possible 
legislative solutions at the fed-
eral level.
During the meeting, a clarion 
call was put forth for farmers 
and ranchers across the country 
to unite on the issue. 
“The enemy of my friend is my 
enemy,” said Texas Department 

of Agriculture Commissioner 
Sid Miller. “We have to stand 
up for one another. We’ll help 
you any way we can.” 
Idaho Farm Bureau Federation 
CEO Rick Keller said the North 
Carolina nuisance lawsuits are 
concerning and he agreed that 
farmers and ranchers across the 
nation need to band together to 
address the situation. 
“This is an issue that could af-
fect all of agriculture and if this 
situation goes unchallenged, 
every farm and ranch operation 
in the nation could be a target,” 
he said. “Idaho will stand with 
other states to fight this unac-
ceptable attack on agricultural 
operations that produce the saf-
est and most affordable food 
supply in the world.”
North Carolina Agriculture 
Commissioner Steve Troxler 
described the wave of nuisance 
lawsuits in North Carolina as a 

blight. 
He said that “if we don’t do 
something about this right 
now, there is not a farm in this 
country that is going to be safe. 
This has got to stop. We have 
to stand shoulder to shoulder 
nationally to stop it.”
“This really and truly is a na-
tionwide issue,” said Delaware 
Department of Agriculture 
Secretary Michael Scuse. “We 
are truly under attack. We 
would appreciate any help we 
can get at the federal level to 
prevent these lawsuits from 
putting our hard-working pro-
ducers out of business.”
“Enough is enough and it’s 
time for our elected leaders to 
step up and stop this madness,” 
said Dr. Howard Hill, a veteri-
narian and pork producer from 
Iowa. 
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FARM BUREAU COMMODITY REPORT

 Compiled by the idaho Farm bureau Commodity division

Grain priCes 7/23/2018 8/24/2018 trend
  

portland:    
    White Wheat 5.80-5.93 6.00-6.11 + .20 to + .18
    hard red Winter 6.20-6.35 no bid unavailable
    dns 14%    6.57-6.67 no bid unavailable
    oats 260.00 240.00 - 20.00

oGden:    
    White Wheat 4.68 4.64 - .04
    hard red Winter 4.90 4.99 + .09
    dns 14%    5.57 5.67 + .10 
    barley no bid no bid unavailable 

blaCkFoot/
idaho Falls

  

    White Wheat 4.40 4.15 - .25
    hard red Winter 4.70 4.75 + .05
    dns 14%    5.10 5.15 + .05 
    hard White 5.20 5.05 - .20

burley:   
    White Wheat 4.46 4.56 + .10
    hard red Winter 4.45 4.88 + .43
    dns 14%    5.12 5.31 + .19
    barley 6.50 5.75 - .75 

meridian:     
    White Wheat (cwt) 4.70 5.02 + .32

leWiston:   
    White Wheat 5.65 5.75 + .10
    h. red Winter 6.05 5.99 - .06
    dark n. spring 6.32 6.32 steady
    barley 126.50 131.50 + 5.00    

livestoCk priCes
7/20/2018 8/23/2018 trend

Feeder steers
      under 500 lbs 160-211 153-225 - 7 to + 14
      500-700 lbs 132-191 139-188 + 7 to - 3
      700-900 lbs 122-163 125-160 + 3 to - 3

Feeder heiFers
      under 500 lbs 140-195 140-212 steady to + 17
      500-700 lbs 125-160 130-164 + 5 to + 4
      700-900 lbs 120-146 116-141 - 4 to - 5
 
holstein steers
      under 700 lbs 80-95 75-90 - 5 to - 5
      over 700 lbs 70-89 70-87 steady to - 2

CoWs
     utility/Commercial 61-79 47-69 - 14 to - 10
      Canner & Cutter 51-69 44-64 - 7 to - 5

stock Cows 850-1350 875-1400 + 25 to + 50

bulls
      slaughter 70-92 63-86 - 7 to - 6

bean priCes:
     pinto 20.00-23.00 21.00 + 1.00 to - 2.00
     Garbanzo 27.00-32.00 21.00-22.00 - 6.00 to - 10.00  
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IDAHO HAY REPORT

5 YEAR GRAIN COMPARISON

MILK PRODUCTION

POTATOES & ONIONS

USDA Market News, Moses Lake, WA   

august 21, 2018
Potatoes
upper VaLLeY, TWIN FaLLS-BurLeY dISTrIcT, Idaho --  2018 Shipments 
4-39-310 (includes exports of 0-0-1)---movement expected to increase as more 
shippers start to receive new crop potatoes. Trading fairly slow. prices russet Nor-
kotah U.S. One baled 10-5 pound film bags non size A mostly 7.25-7.50; 50-pound 
cartons 40s mostly 11.00-11.50, 50s mostly 11.00-11.75, 60-70s mostly 12.00, 80s 
mostly 11.00-11.50, 90s mostly 10.50-11.00, 100s mostly 9.00.

Onions – Dry
Idaho aNd maLheur couNTY oreGoN--- 10-46-150---movement 
expected to seasonally increase as more shippers start to receive new onions. 
Trading moderate. prices Whites higher, Yellow super colossal and colossal gener-
ally unchanged, others lower. Yellow Spanish hybrid u.S. one 50-pound sacks super 
colossal mostly 9.00, colossal mostly 8.00, jumbo mostly 6.50, medium mostly 5.00-
6.00; White 50-pound sacks jumbo mostly 14.00, medium 12.00-14.00; red Globe 
Type u.S. one 25-pound sacks jumbo mostly 10.00, medium mostly 10.00.

august 24, 2018
Tons:  25,300    Last Week:  7500    Last Year:  22,050 
compared to last Friday, alfalfa for export and domestic use steady. Trade active 
with good demand especially for non-rained on dairy hay for immediate take out. 
dairies are offering 90 cents/rFV point FoB. exporters buying mostly fair to good 
testing alfalfa for cubing and pressing. retail/Feed store not tested this week. prices 
are dollars per ton and FoB the farm or ranch unless otherwise stated. 
 

                                        Tons        price           Wt. avg    comments
  alfalfa                                                            
    mid Square                                                       
      premium/Supreme      2500      150.00-175.00   162.70                 
      Good                         7900     145.00-160.00   153.99                 
                                          600     145.00-145.00   145.00      export      
      Fair/Good                   6000     130.00-135.00   131.67                 
      Fair                            3000     120.00-120.00   120.00                 
      utility                          550     110.00-110.00   110.00                 
                                        2300      90.00-107.00   100.87      rain damage 
                                        2000    110.00-110.00   110.00       Weedy       
  oat                                                                
    mid Square                                                       
      Good                            450       80.00-80.00     80.00     

Grain prices.................8/25/2014 ....................8/25/2015 ....................8/22/2016................... 8/25/2017 ................... 8/24/2018
portland: 
soft White Wheat............ 6.93   ........................... 5.61   ...................... 4.85-4.95 .................... 4.84-5.25 .....................6.00-6.11
hard red Winter ......... 7.08-7.23 ......................5.31-5.66 ......................4.77-4.97 .................... 4.39-4.74 ....................... no bid
14% dns ............................7.96 ...............................6.06 ...........................6.00-6.15 .....................7.30-7.79 ....................... no bid
Corn .................................no bid ..........................250.00 ........................4.37-4.39 .................... 4.19-4.21 .....................4.44-4.50
 
ogden: 
soft White Wheat............ 6.07 .............................  5.40 ............................. 4.07  .......................... 3.60 ...........................  4.64
hard red Winter ..............6.12 ..............................  4.46 .............................  3.93 ............................ 3.57 ...........................  4.99
dark northern spring 6.82  5.46.........................  5.15 ............................. 6.44 ............................ 5.67
barley ................................ 6.35 .............................  6.35 ............................. 5.55 ............................ 6.20 .........................  no bid

pocatello/blackfoot:  
soft White Wheat..........no bid ...........................  5.05    ....................... 3.60    ...................... 3.40    ...................... 4.15   
hard red Winter ...........no bid ...........................  4.10   ......................... 3.90   ........................ 3.75   ........................ 4.75  
14% dns .........................no bid ...........................  4.80   ......................... 5.00   ........................ 6.05   ........................ 5.15  
barley ..............................no bid ...........................  4.50   .........................  4.10   ........................ 4.15   .......................  5.05  

burley:
soft White Wheat..........no bid ............................ 4.94 ...............................3.75 ..............................3.60 ............................. 4.56   
hard red Winter ...........no bid ..........................   4.03 .............................3.27 ..............................3.50 ............................. 4.88
hard red spring ............no bid ............................ 4.78 ...............................4.77 ..............................6.10 ..............................5.31
barley ..............................no bid ............................6.00...............................5.50 ............................. 5.50 .............................5.75

nampa/meridian:
White Wheat (cwt) ........ 10.25 ............................. 8.91 .............................no bid ..........................no bid ........................... 5.02

lewiston:
soft White Wheat............ 6.70.............................   5.33 ...........................  4.68 ..........................  4.85 ..........................  5.75
barley .............................. 156.50 ........................   141.50 .......................  106.50 ......................   111.50.........................131.50 

bean prices:
pintos ..........................34.00-35.00 .........................n/a ........................ 29.00-30.00 ................ 27.00-28.00 .................27.00-28.00
Garbonz..............................n/a  ..............................n/a ........................ 34.00-36.00 ................32.00-38.00 ................32.00-38.00
***

august 20, 2018

July Milk Production up 0.4 Percent 
Milk production in the 23 major States during July totaled 17.3 billion pounds, up 
0.4 percent from July 2017. June revised production, at 17.2 billion pounds, was up 
1.6 percent from June 2017. The June revision represented an increase of 40 million 
pounds or 0.2 percent from last month’s preliminary production estimate. 
Production per cow in the 23 major States averaged 1,980 pounds for July, 8 
pounds above July 2017. This is the highest production per cow for the month of July 
since the 23 State series began in 2003. 
The number of milk cows on farms in the 23 major States was 8.74 million head, 
1,000 head more than July 2017, but 8,000 head less than June 2018. 

July Milk Production in the United States up 0.4 Percent 
Milk production in the united States during July totaled 18.4 billion pounds, up 
0.4 percent from July 2017. 
Production per cow in the united States averaged 1,953 pounds for July, 10 
pounds above July 2017. 
The number of milk cows on farms in the united States was 9.40 million head, 
8,000 head less than July 2017, and 8,000 head less than June 2018. 
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5 YEAR LIvESTOCK COMPARISON

CATTLE  MARKET REPORT

CATTLE ON FEED   
......................................8/22/2014 ....................8/25/2015 ....................8/19/2016 ................... 8/25/2017 ................... 8/23/2018
Feeder steers
under 500 lbs ...............200-360 ........................230-330  ......................130-180 ........................135-188 ....................... 153-225 
500-700 lbs ................... 172-310.........................197-255.........................125-170 ........................125-180 ....................... 139-188
700-900 lbs ................... 175-239 ........................166-221 ........................115-146 .........................97-150 ........................ 125-160
over 900 lbs .................148-207 ........................160-197 ........................109-134 .........................88-136 .........................113-143

Feeder heifers
under 500 lbs ...............208-309 ........................200-322  ......................127-164 ........................130-175 ....................... 140-212 
500-700 lbs ................... 172-280 ........................170-230 ........................120-146 ........................114-151 ....................... 130-164
700-900 lbs ................... 172-245 ........................163-205 ........................110-138 ........................110-138 ........................116-141
over 900 lbs .................166-204 ........................160-199 ........................114-126 ....................... 100-129 ....................... 105-122

holstein steers
under 700 lbs ............... 150-216 ........................140-200 ........................ no test ......................... 77-88 ........................... 75-90
over 700 lbs ................. 149-190 ........................130-172......................... no test  ........................77-90 ...........................70-87

Cows
utility/Commercial ......... 91-128 .......................... 85-113 ............................64-83 ......................... 73-82 ........................... 47-69 
Canner & Cutter ............ 83-112 ..........................75-101............................59-74  ..........................60-76 ...........................44-64 
stock Cows ...................1440-1900 ....................1175-2600 ...................... no test   ............... 1,100-1,275    .............875-1,400   

bulls – slaughter ......... 110-149 .........................98-143 ..........................72-100 ......................... 86-106 ..........................63-86

Released August 24, 2018

United States Cattle on Feed Up 5 Percent 
Cattle and calves on feed for the slaughter market in the united States for 
feedlots with capacity of 1,000 or more head totaled 11.1 million head on august 1, 
2018. The inventory was 5 percent above august 1, 2017. This is the highest august 
1 inventory since the series began in 1996. 

Placements in feedlots during July totaled 1.74 million head, 8 percent above 
2017. Net placements were 1.68 million head. during July, placements of cattle and 
calves weighing less than 600 pounds were 410,000 head, 600-699 pounds were 
290,000 head, 700-799 pounds were 415,000 head, 800-899 pounds were 367,000 
head, 900-999 pounds were 175,000 head, and 1,000 pounds and greater were 
85,000 head. 

Marketings of fed cattle during July totaled 1.87 million head, 5 percent above 
2017. 

Other disappearance totaled 63,000 head during July, 31 percent above 2017.

august 24, 2018
cash cattle
packers entered the week expecting to pay higher prices for fed cattle 
but ended making purchases at lower prices in the south, steady to weak 
prices in the north, and expanding the already huge margins at the beef 
plants. In the north cattle traded for $109-109.50 early and $108 late live 
and $173-174 dressed. In the south live prices were mostly $109. The 
week is mostly over but additional sales might occur today.  

The generous margins at the beef plant will both push another healthy 
size slaughter volume and continue to pull cattle through the beef pipeline. 
more of the sales are moving to negotiated grids and less in the open 
market. packers have demonstrated total control over the gateway to 
processing plants.
cattle Futures. Futures prices fell again on Friday. Some expect a bearish 
surprise on the coF report.   

carcass weights are released each Thursday [lagging the market by 
two weeks] and are a closely watched barometer indicating the position 
of cattle feeders in the nation’s feedlots. The last report released for the 
week of august 11th, had steer carcass weights up 1# at 881# which is 
1# under last year. heifers carcass weights are up 2# to 811# which is 6# 
over last year. 

Forward cattle contracts: Last week forward sales were limited to 
small bunches of holsteins.  Very few forward contracts are being negoti-
ated with feedyards. This will leave packer inventories short of historical 
numbers of forward contracts.  

The weekly breakdown of fed cattle moving to the beef processing 
plants is as follows. 1) formulas 55%; 2) negotiated 20% [both live and flat 
dressed]; 3) forward contracts 25%. Some of the formula arrangements are 
week to week negotiated prices and not committed cattle to one plant. 

The cutout. The cutout composite was firm. The choice cutout is near 
$214 a number that is much higher than last year. retail interest remains 
good. The 50% lean grind has been supportive of the cutout for the past 
couple of weeks. The choice/select spread is $9. 

Beef Feature activity Index. erratic weather patterns across the 
country contribute to erratic eating patterns. extreme heat in the west has 
supported wildfires and drought. In the east, heavy rains have dominated 
the news. retailers will prepare for Labor day weekend beef specials and 
the arrival of cooler more stable weather may increase interest in beef. 
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CLASSIFIEDS

Free ClassiFied ads For 
idaho Farm bureau members

send to: dashton@idahofb.org

dashton@idahofb.org

Mail ad copy to:
FARM BUREAU PRODUCER

P.O. Box 4848, Pocatello, ID 83205-4848
or e-mail Dixie at:   dashton@idahofb.org

Animals

male sphinx cat. 4 months old. 2 shots. 
Can help with delivery. $800.00. paul, id. 
208-670-2893.

himalayan yaks for sale. Calves, yearlings, 
Cows $800.00 - $3000.00. yaks produce 
fiber, milk, meat and can be trained to 
pack. excellent mothers that will protect 
their calves from predators. Call, email 
or text anna yakranch@frontier.com or 
(208)890-6399. 

We sell, breed, and board alpacas and have 
gorgeous soft alpaca yarn and products for 
sale. Come for a farm tour or stay at our 
comfortable b&b! debbie.blakey@gmail.
com or call or text deb at 208-301-2121.

Farm Equipment

1945 aC Wd 45 overhauled, new tires, front 
loader, back blade. 1964 Jd 95h hillside 
combine. (2) 18 ft headers, ready to go. 
1947 Cub Farmall, runs good. spirit lake, id.  
208-290-4967.

1964 Chev 2 ton bobtail grain truck. 26,000 
miles. Grain bed with hoist. both work well. 
$4,000. pocatello, id. 208-269-8355.

new squeeze chute, green, hand pull, $1,300. 
midvale, id 208-355-3780.

balewagons: new holland self-propelled 
or pull-type models, parts, tires, manuals. 
also interested in buying balewagons. Will 
consider any model. Call Jim Wilhite at 208-
880-2889 anytime.

Miscellaneous 

Grace quilting frame for sale. never used. 
paid $700 for it 15 years ago. $300 or 
best offer. Challis, id. 208-879-5666.

Advanced elements Inflatable Kayaks 
lagoon. 8’4” long, 34” wide. $200. 
advanced Frame, 10’6” long  34” wide. 
$225. hagerman, id. 208-731-3544.

Gas powered mortar mixer. honda motor, 
$600; toto riding lawn mower, 16 h.p. 
automatic transmission, runs well, $600; 
2007 27’ Featherlite camp trailer, self-
contained. $8000. pocatello, id. 208-269-
8355.

brand new 6 gallon crew-top Fermenter for 
making wine or beer. Comes complete with 
removable faucet, carrying handle, air-lock, 
rubber stopper, and re-usable, course mesh, 
jumbo fermentation straining bag. excellent. 
$40. leave message 208-983-0599.

Real Estate/Acreage

lot for sale - 1/2 acre Country lot. build a 
new home or new mfg hm. City water, Gas, 
utilities available. must obtain all permits. 
shelley area. 208-528-5337.

Services

pond stocking, opaline aqua Farm, selling 
bass, bluegill, grasscarp, trout and koi. 
fishguy@opalineaquafarm.com or call Rich 
208-495-2654. 

Recreational

1996 Winnebago adventurer motorhome, 
Ford Chassis 460 v-8, 34’ long with 16’ 
slide out, propane-full/$200 of gas, holds 
90 gallons of water, 2 holding tanks, 
Generator, 39,000 miles. $14,500 or best 
offer. Caldwell, id. (208)989-2056.

vehicles

1976 Ford dump truck - 10 Wheeler. runs 
Good. $6,000. shelley, id.528-5337 leave 
message.

Wanted

paying cash for old cork top embossed 
bottles and some telephone insulators. Call 
randy. payette, id. 208-740-0178.

Wanted

paying cash for German & Japanese war 
relics/souvenirs! Pistols, rifles, swords, 
daggers, flags, scopes, optical equipment, 
uniforms, helmets, machine guns (atF 
rules apply) medals, flags, etc. 549-3841 
(evenings) or 208-405-9338.

old license plates Wanted. also key chain 
license plates, old signs, light fixtures. Will 
pay cash. please email, call or write. Gary 
peterson, 130 e pecan, Genesee, id 83832. 
gearlep@gmail.com. 208-285-1258.

our idaho family loves old wood barns and 
would like to restore/rebuild your barn on 
our idaho farm. Would you like to see your 
barn restored/rebuilt rather than rot and 
fall down? Call ken & Corrie 208-530-6466.




